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Abstract 
Characteristic of a liquid flow device which switches a liquid jet into air is very differ巴nt企oma bistable 
fluid amplifier which is usually used. 
For example， liquid jet into air is more stable than into liquid. Because of this reason， the occurrence of th巴
attachment of the main j巴tto an adjacent wall is difficult. In order to make the attachment occur， we choose 
the method of introducing the control flow that is the same liquid with a jet 
In this paper， effect on the occurrence of the attachment by the variables which describe a simplified 







































































ReHF 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5与.0
D/ 時 0.0 0.2 O.斗 0.6 0.8 
1.0 1.2 1 .斗
h/W$ 斗 5 6 7 8 
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